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NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
IV.
National College of Education prepares its students for one of
the most important occupations of our time. Teaching, as a pro-
fession, has acquired more and more status in the community as its
great significance has been realized.
We, the teachers of tomorrow, are the bearers of the democratic
ideals and concepts of our country. We are the shapers of character
and personality in future citizens. And we are the instillers of the
appreciations of life and culture in young people.
National College prepares teachers to carry out these objectives.
Classes and activities stimulate thought, develop the teacher's per-
sonality and character, and give her the appreciations of life and
culture which she will need as a modern educator. National itself
lives the democratic ideal in promoting cultural exchange among
its students by throwing open its doors to people of all cultural
groups.
We re-discover the makings of the child and learn to give him
experiences which will promote his best growth. We discover,
through our many actual contacts with children, the delightful
teacher-child relationships of friendship, guidance and mutual
con fid ence.
Through our college years we become enriched with new and
lasting friendships as well as new ideals and new knowledge.
In our NATIONAL of 1948-1949 we present all the aspects of
our college life. Between the red covers are scenes which we shall
always want to remember. Then, begin now to turn the pages
—
for a glimpse of National College of Education. . .
5 2: 1 8^
Each student at National College of Education has been
personally enriched by the steadfast example of the vigilant
service and internal strength of President Baker. She has
marched spiritually at the side of many struggling teachers.
Therefore, as we bid her farewell, that these things may
longer be remembered the National staff of 1949 dedicates






The class of 1949 is going forward to meet the challenge of a modern world. The hurried, busy
activities of classes and student teaching have come to an end, and the new teachers are taking their
places in schools throughout the country. However, the vivid memories of their senior year will be
with them for some time to come.
Their excellent participation in athletic events won them the hockey trophy and setagoal for future
classes.





































Drama Club, 3, 4; ACE, 3, 4,-
Choir, 3, 4; Junior Vice
President; Assistantship, Chi-







ACE, 4,- International Club,




YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Drama
Club 1, 2, 3, 4,- ACE, 3, 4,
Secretary, 3; Choir 1, 2;
Treasurer of Hall, 4; Assistant-







YWCA, 3, 4, Treasurer, 4 ;




RR 1, LeClaire, Iowa
Junior College, Southern
California















95 N. Wheaton Road
Akron, Ohio
Mexico City College
Freshman Class Vice Presi-
dent; YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Drama, 3, 4; CHAFF, 2, 3, 4,
Feature Editor, 2, Assistant
Editor, 3, Editor, 4; ACE, 4 ;
Assistantship, St. Mathews








Social Chairman, 3; College
Council President, 4,- Ace, 4;














6551 N. Sacramento Ave.
TGA, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice Presi-







YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; ACE, 2, 3;
























Drama Club, 1, 2 ; Athletics
1, 2, 3, 4 ; ACE, 4 ; Freshman
Class President; Junior Class
Vice President; College
Council, 1, 3, Treasurer, 3,-
Assistantship, Chicago Latin






Dormitory Hall Treasurer, 3;
Junior Class Social Chairman;
Drama Club, 3; Choir, 3;
ACE, 3, 4, President, 4,-
Avery Coonley Scholarship, 4
CAITHAMER,
HELEN J.
3222 S. 53rd Avenue
Cicero, Illinois
Morton Junior College




35 Green Bay Road
Lake Forest, Illinois
Barat College of the Sacred
Heart
Sheil Club, 3, 4; Junior Class











701 S. Jackson Street
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Sheil Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, Treas-
urer, 1; Drama Club, 1, 2;
ACE, 3, 4; Freshman Class
Treasurer; DGA Assistant So-




ant Editor, 3; College Council





St. Marys at Notre Dame
ACE, 3, 4 ; Sheil Club, 3, 4;









TGA, 1, 2, 3, 4; International
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4,- ACE, 3, 4 ;











6714 S. La Fayette Avenue
Chicago Illinois
Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer, 1,- ACE, 2, 3, 4;








1440 N. Massasoit Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
TGA, 1,2, 3, 4 ; YWCA, 1,2,
3, 4 ; ACE, 3, 4 ; Choir, 1, 2,
3, A, Senior Representative
Points and Revisions Com-





414 E. Locust Street
Watseka, Illinois
ACE, 2, 3, 4,- Drama Club,
2, 3, 4 ; YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4,
Social Chairman, 3, President,
4,- College Council, 4; As-
sistantship, Glenview Com-





ACE, 2, 3, 4 ; YWCA, 2, 3, A,
Drama Club, 1, 2 ; Assistant-




8228 S. May Street
Chicago, III.
Knox College




YWCA, 2, 3, 4,- Cabinet, 4,





Illinois State Normal Uni-
versity
ACE, 4, Publications Chair-


















6503 S. Damen Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, 4,-
YWCA, 3, 4 ; ACE, 3, A,
Dance Group, 2, 3, 4; TGA,
1,2; 3, 4; Freshman Scholar-






Normal School for Girls
International Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sheil Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; ACE, A,













2,3, 4 ; ACE, 2, 3, 4 ; College
Council, 4; Assistantship, Chi-













TGA, 2, 3, 4 ; YWCA, 2, 3, 4,
Devotions Chairman, 4; Ath-
letics 2, 3, 4 ; Junior Class
Treasurer,- College Council












Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, A, ACE,










800 National Road, West
Richmond, Indiana
Earlham College
Travel Club, 2, 3, A; ACE,





YWCA, 1, 2 ; ACE, 4 ;
Dance Group, 4,- Choir, 1, 2,






West Chester State Teac-
hers College
Carroll College









ACE, 2, 3, 4 ; Shell

















International Club, 3, 4;




7064 G reenview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois







Sheil Club, 3, Vice President,
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Grosse Point Park, Mich-
igan
Sophomore Hall Chairman,-
Junior Class Secretary; Dem-
onstration School Scholarship,-
YWCA Inter-Collegiate Rep-
resentative, 3, Social Service
Chairman, 4; Drama Club, 2 ;




6351 N. Glenwood Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Wright Junior College
TGA, 3, 4 ; Drama Club, 3,












ACE, 3, 4 ; Drama Club, 3;







Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4;
College Council, 1, 4; Drama
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; ACE, 3, A,
Dance Group, 1, 2, 3, 4;
TGA, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Demonstra-















Vice President, 3, President,
4; Choir, 1, 2 ; YWCA, 1, 2,
3, 4; ACE, 1, 2, 3; Registra-
tion Committee, 2, 3, 4,





ACE, 3; Publicity Chairman,







ACE, 1, 2, 3, 4,- Drama Club,




441 0 Champlain Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Cottey Junior College for
Women









Drama Club, 1, 2; Interna-
tional Club, 1; YWCA, 1, 2;







1911 W. Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois
Herzl Junior College






CA, 4,- ACE, 4
; TGA, 3, A;
NATIONAL, 4,- Reg istration















; ACE, 3, 4, Drama
Club, 3, 4,- Athletic Club, 3,





Travel Club, 2, 3,- Drama Club
2
;
Sheil Club, 2, 3, A, ACE,
3, 4 ; Curriculum Committee,
3, Co-Chairman, 4; Demon-
stration School Scholarship,-
Athletic Representative, 2, 3,













ACE, 1, 2, 3, 4,- YWCA, 1, 2,
3, 4,- International Club, 2, 3,





















3667 Van Buren Street
Gary, Indiana
SheilClub, 1,2, 3, 4 ; YWCA,
1, 2, 3 ; ACE, 3, 4 ; Drama
Club, 2; Post War Council,





10325 S. Belle Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Taylor University











Drama Club, 3; Dormitory
Board Junior Representative;

















3527 W. 13th Place
Chicago, Illinois
The Mrs. John N. Crouse
Scholarship, 4,- ACE, 3, 4
YWCA, 1, 2, 3, Secretary, 3
Drama Club, 1, 2; CHAFF, 1







Choir, 3, 4 ; ACE, 3, 4,






Drama Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Choir
2, 3, 4,- Sophomore Class
Secretary,- TGA Social Chair-




4625 N. Lawndale Ave.
Wright Junior College
Travel Club, 2, 3, 4,- ACE,
2, 4 ; NATIONAL Art Editor,




3502 Pine Grove Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois










ACE, 2, 3, 4,
YWCA, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Drama






TGA, 3; International Club,
3, 4, Social Chairman, 4;
ACE, 3, 4, Program Chairman,
4
; Senior Curriculum Com-





St. Petersburg Junior Col-
lege
ACE, 4,- Drama Club, 3
SINKUS,
RUTH
10029 S. Princeton Ave.
Drake University
The Art Institute of Chicago
Choir, 3, 4 ; ACE, 3 ; Dance




9955 S. Prospect Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
College of St. Teresa's
Sheil Club, 2, 3, 4 ; Travel
Club, 2, 3, 4, Vice President,
4; ACE, 3; Drama Club, 4;












Athletic Club, 2, 3, A; Drama
Club, 2, 3 ; Sheil Club, 2, 3, A,
NATIONAL Editor, A, Travel
Club, 3, Treasurer, 3; ACE, 2,-
YWCA, 3; Demonstration











Drama Club, 3,- Sheil Club,











1621 N. Spaulding Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Drama Club, 1; TGA, 1, 2, 3,
4; Choir, 2, 3; Dance Group,
3, 4 ; ACE, 4 ; Athletic Club,






Choir, 2, 3, 4; Travel Club,
2, 3,- Drama Club, 4; YWCA,
2, 3, 4, Treasurer, 3, Vice















Travel Club, 3, A, YWCA,
3, 4 ; Athletic Club, 3, 4 ;
ACE, 3, 4,- Assistantship,
Skokie Nursery School, 4
VOLCKMANN,
LORRAINE
814 N. 4th Street
Clinton, Iowa
Carthage College
Choir, 3, 4 ; ACE, 3, 4
WARSAW,
HARRIET









11226 S. Talman Avenue
Chicago, Illinois




Club, 1,2, 3 ; YWCA, 1,2, 3,
Program Committee, 2; Choir
1, 2, 3, 4 ; ACE, 2, 3, 4,
Publications, 3, Vice Presi-
dent, 4; Dormitory Program
Committee, 2; Dormitory Hall
President, 4,- College Council,




















Drama Club, A, ACE, 3, 4 ;
TGA, 3, 4
CHOW,
SOO TSUNG (August Grad.)




International Club, 1, 2, 3, 4,








































5809 N. Sacramento Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Northwestern University








College Council Seminar Reo-











Four years of doing things together:
Think as you mount each step,
What joy has been held in every hour of learning, in every hour of playing
in every hours of just being together.
Four long years—how short they became
And seem as only a moment in the span of time.
But even as the wide world holds out its beckoning hands to us
We shall remember.

1 . Don't you look nice 3. Really??? 5. Smile
2. Soooooo tired 4. Oh those midnight snacks • 6. Between classes
Top Row
—
Lois Ganter, Treasurer; Janice Stroub, Secretary
Bottom Row—Miss Mary-Louise Neumann, Sponsor,- LaVerne
Tountas, President; Margaret Vollmer, Vice President
21
Top Row—M. Kahn, E. Cheatham, A. Haug, J. Stroub, E. Rasnick, E. Sternberg, S. Sunderlin, M.
Page, D. Lewin, J. Helm, J. Langschwager, M. Talbot, C. Hasbrouck.
Second Row— E. Houghtaling, H. Caras, S. Winer, A. Yavitt, M. Krick, D. Hardin, L. Ganter, J.
Toerpe, J. Beers, G. Affhauser.
Bottom Row- -M. Hirsch, M. Vollmer, M. Rohner, M. Taylor, R. McKinney, V. Roberts, G. Kabica,
L. York, B. McKichan.
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Top Row—L. Lusher, R. Smith, N. Leighton, M. Levine, A. Chamberlain, J. Hird, A. Wigley, J.
Bosch, C. Miller, N. Tusing, P. Merrill, L. Werhane, P. Schultz, M. Humbert, B. Lowe, G.
Stephl, M. Elder, L. Kennett, N. Abegglen, C. Kunimura, G. Harrison.
Second Row—L.Tountas, G. Stevens, D. Livingstone, D. Graff, L. Karasik, M. Morrissey, B. O'Grady,
J. Stewart, J. McCullough, S. Weinshelbaum, J. Spanggard, R. Hess, D. Skemp, B. Naylor.
Bottom Row—M. Myers, M. Keller, C. Gutstadt, D. DeMoney, J. Schultz, M. Kettles, J. Slifer, P*





Barbara Kivowitz, Secretary,- Mary Cantrick, Vice President.
Bottom Row—Joyce Van Allen, Treasurer,- Mrs. M. Campbell,
Sponsor,- Marilyn Mayer, Social Chairman,- Nancy Bertschy,'
President.
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Top Row-M Fassett, S. N,chols, M. Cheek, D. Muzzall, M Walsh, M Winauist, A. Cristy, M.
Werre, V. Smith, J. Biskind, S. Bernstein, B. Eggleston, G.
Harney, P. Melanson.
Second Row- A. Davies, C. Alkan, B. Moehl, S. Marks, E. Seels, N.
Bertschy, G. Churan, P. Mayer,
J. Van Allen, A. Oka.
Bottom Row- R. Coats, B. Traver, P. Britton, B. Northcutt, N. Stephens,
B. Worner, B. Kivowitz, N.
Shane.
26
Top Row—J. Pollock, C. Kohley, P. Baughman, M. Cantrick, M. Maffia, B. Merrill, F. Sigborn, G.
Overson, N. Apel, J. Port.
Second Row
—J. Moquin, B. White, M. Andersen, S. Marks, B. Butterworth, F_. Hamlish, A. Linn,
F. Risler.
Bottom Row F. Rudd, L. Kenter, M. Boethelt, C. Bucknum, M. Drewelow, M. Mayer.
27
28
Top Row—Dr. Leifeste, Sponsor,- Donna Weens, Treasurer
Bottom Row
—
Thea Scher, Vice President,- Joanne Maynard, President
29
Top Row-H Meyers, M. Mathihsen, J. Schuemann, E. Welch, C. Swanson, D. Mitchell,
M. Myers,
F. St. Mane, M. Brailey, J. Klengel, B. Gortemoller, M. Bautzmann.
Second Row-S. Dingeldein, R. Culver, J. Sussland, A. Anderson, A. Blair,
M. Kuebler, G. Kam-
merer, R. Hoerber, M. Foley, D. Lutter.
Bottom Row-H. Malott, M. Rothrock, M. Morton, B. Piecka, I. Soral, D. Weens,
T. Scher, E. Balaban.
30
Top Row—J. Maynard, M. Rubinow, V. Smith, J. McWethey, J. Zewe, L. Rockensock, C. Mount,
L. Carlson.
Second Row—H. Taylor, D. Bazaunt, J. Lenick, A. Young, J. Dulen, C. Hicks, J. Gilson, B. Koch,
B. McCulloh.
Bottom Row—B. Nilsson, C. Giroux, M. Gillen, K. Thompson, S. Harris, B. Buckelew, M. Scott.
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We who are to be the guides of tomorrow
Need good guidance today.
We need the wise counsel and hearty encouragement
Of our friends with their long years of experience,
Our patient instructors, who give us the truths
And point out the trails which we shall follow.
The knowledge and techniques with which we are armed
To face the future's work
Come from our hours of learning
Spent happily in National's peaceful atmosphere.
Although we leave these happy years behind
The thoughts inspired and dreams begun remain.

EDNA DEAN BAKER
It has been the privilege of National College of Education to share many joys
with Edna Dean Baker. It is now with sorrow that we say goodbye. For many years
President Baker has been this institution's greater future. She has been the firm
foundation of its educational goals as well as the prophet of its higher ambitions.
Her alert participation in many educational undertakings has brought to the school
alive, progressi /e guidance, and her work and ability have added honor and recog-
nition to its name. Her love for children, her eagerness to kindle in every person a
similar spark, has been felt by every student who has heard her speak of them. Edna
Dean Baker remains to us the symbol of National College of Education.
CONRAD H. POPPENHUSEN
July 21, 1872—March 20, 1949
Throughout the past years, Mr. Conrad H. Poppenhusen, president of the Board
of Trustees, has expended tireless energy in behalf of National College of Educa-
tion. Becoming president of the Board in 1931, at a difficult and trying period, he
assumed the burden of many financial problems facing the school. Since then, he has
successfully led the college in its effort to solve them. Under his leadership Harrison
Hall and the dormitory were freed of large mortgages, and the College acquired
Student Center and the much needed Guidance Center. National remains forever





















FACULTY WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR
Miss I. Howard Miss M. Hunter Mr. W. J. Julian Miss B. Leifeste
Miss N. McCaslin Mrs. F. McElroy Johnston Miss L. May Miss R. Messman
Miss M. Neumann Miss L. Neusbaum Mrs. M. Pedigo Miss R. Powers
Miss M. Reddin Mr. K. Roth Miss E. Springstun Miss M. Staley
Miss N. Todd Miss J. Weiler Miss D. Weller Mrs. A. Yelle
Mrs. E. Antes Miss A. Gaardsmoe Mr. K. Meyer
Mr. C. Davis; Miss M. Kearns Miss A. Ozminski
Mrs. L. Davis Miss E. Lowes Dr. M. Pope
Mrs. M. Davis Miss E. Merrill Miss V. Sheldon
37
As democratically governed as this nation, we
Whose council is composed of members from every group on campus.
A student body who participates in all the workings of
Each club and organization.
We work together and thus learn many things,-
Tomorrow we can take our places as citizens in many communities
Where we shall be respected,
And as citizens of broader horizons
—
The world
To which we belong.


About fifteen minutes away from school is Marienthal, the place that out-of-town
girls call home. When the girls arrived here September nineteenth, they found the
doors wide open and the rooms eagerly waiting to be filled again with warmth,
laughter, and happiness. For the first two weeks everyone was an amateur interior
decorator, and soon there was a touch of home-likeness and beauty in all the rooms.
Things commenced right away with the Dorm Board, consisting of (left to right)
N. Apel, M. Miller, B. Cleereman, F. Kelly, S. Schiff, C. Farquharson, and J. Beers,
planning get togethers for the girls. The first big affair was the Dorm mixer, which
brought the Halloween spirit to everyone. When the football games started and the
Saturday afternoons became brisk and cold, the girls could look forward to a cup of
hot tea and a tasty snack in the lounge. When the holiday spirit began to fill the air,
their ideas for fun and parties became gay realities.
They will always remember the fire drills, the mock wedding, and the campuses,
but the fondest memories of the dorm girls will be the evening snacks, the important
talks after Saturday night dates, and the problems of making argyles, all of which





This is the story of a brave group of people called the Town Girls. Their days begin
at the crack of dawn when they leave on the Evanston Express, on the North Shore,
or in an automobile of one of the many car pools to arrive at school on time for their
eight-thirty classes. After a long day of classes they return home just in time for supper.
The Town Girls' Association is an organization of the girls who live in homes in
Chicago and the North Shore. Through this association the girls are able not only
to become better acquainted, but also to work together to build a finer group.
The T.G.A. holds monthly meetings in the Alumnae Room. Under the able direction
of (left to right) Miss Weller, faculty sponsor; C. Giroux, treasurer,- M. L. Rudolph,
social chairman; L. Werhane, vice president; V. Affhauser, secretary,- and J. Carney |
president, the Town Girls plan many activities for themselves and their families and
friends. This year the Christmas season was opened with the Town Girls' dinner. The
girls families met together at the father-daughter banquet and the mother-daughter
luncheon.
The T.G.A., besides uniting the Town Girls, has given them the chance to make
lasting friendships and gain memories that they will cherish for the rest of their lives.
43
The College Council consists of representatives from the classes, the or-
ganizations and the faculty of National.
The group assembles monthly just before class meetings to discuss problems
brought up by the students and faculty during the month. In this way many
worthy school projects are initiated. One of this year's projects was the
purchase of an elegant coffee table for the Student Center.
In the above picture, top row, are: Miss McCaslin, B. Naylor, J. Carney,
Miss Weller, L. Werhane, B. Dooley, Miss Weiler, G. Urick, Mr. Hardy,
M. L. Oberwise, and C. Kunimura. Bottom row: L. Tountas, S. Werner, Miss
Addenbrooke, R. Barrett, Mrs. Galvarro, J. Stauffer, C. Johnson, R. Rohde,
and M. Hirsch.
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The College Council acts as a student government and suggests
ideas to the students that will raise the standards of the school.
Directing student activities is the other aspect of College Council.
Some of the programs that the Council has been in charge of are
the Thanksgiving Program, the Christmas Play, and the Spring
Festival.
Through the College Council the students of National have been
able to govern themselves in a democratic way, and they themselves
can feel responsible for many of the high ideals of their school.
In the above picture, top row, are: T. Scher, J. Maynard, Dr.
Leifeste, C. Farquharson, N. Bertschy, Mrs. Campbell, M. Cantrick,
and S. Leon. Bottom Row: M. Vollmer, Miss Neumann, M. Bauman,
Miss E. D. Baker, M. A. Fenner, L. McFarland, and B. Cleereman.
Top Row - M. Cantrick, M. Mayer, Mrs. Galvarro, C. Bucknum, M. Cheek.
Second Row—L. Edgar, A. Blair, J. Stroub, A. Schiff, E. Salmon.
Bottom Row—M. Oberwise, R. Barrett, P. Kerr.
The Student editors and reporters of Chaff have been
busy following up news tips or covering various important
events in school this last semester. Alert reporters with a
real desire to make Chaff enjoyable reading for the stu-
dents, have succeeded in representing all the student body
in the paper.
Since Chaff first came out this year it has been reduced
to a single sheet, but it continues to have pictures and com-
plete coverage of all college activities.
Staff meetings are held to discuss improvements and to




Top Row—L. Lusher, C. Giroux, F. St. Mane, J. Lenick; Miss Healy, Mrs. Galvarro, A. Schiff, D. Lewin, M. Rohner,
M. Gillen, R. Culver, L. McFarland, G. Harrison.
Second Row—D. Bazaunt, M. Kuebler, S. Sensiba, J. Clemens, J. Jackson, A. Wigley, J. Van Allen, P. Reed, J. Moquin.
Bottom R OW" F; Pehrkon, F. Risler, M. Hirsch, J. Stauffer, M. Roth, R. Schiller, J. Stroub, G. Churan.
The NATIONAL of 1949 presents a pictorial account of the life of the
faculty and students of a teachers' college—National. As the contents indi-
cate, there are six major divisions of the book: Faculty, Future Graduates,
Organizations, Student Teaching, Activities, and Sports.
The staff has worked cooperatively and will always remember getting
over their first haze and maze into a realm of ingenious ideas,- the burden
of work with paper, pencils, notes, word counts, pictures, make-up; the
pages of live, invigorating material; but most of all the deadline. Our final
deadline has been met, and we sincerely hope you like it.
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Top Row—D. Furnas, M. Maffia, M. Page, Mrs. Campbell, A. Smith, F. Sigborn, D. Graff.













L Anpn£n ' H ',ScD0tt' H>-C " lver' P - C]ine < M - Esling, M. Smith, F. Pehrkon, M. RolandofcA f i ?Pe/-aH!?' JuB°^e ' lC KunirmU^' C Rebollido, A. Oka, N. Varns, C Johnson.Bottom Row—C. Hicks, C. Chnstdas, H. Caithamer, S. Chow, J. Gilson.
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Top Row—B. Moehl, L. Edgar, G. Urick, B. Dooley, H. Scott, R. Butterfield, A. Taussig, N. Mills, F. Pehrkon, B. Traver, M. Eisen-
mayer, M. Walsh, M. Smith, M. Elder, R. Coats, G. Stephl, M. Miller, D. Pancoast, G. Kabica, S. Marks, D. Hardin, M. Werre,
D. Bakkom, M. Guetter.
Second Row—M. Bauman, P. Cline, M. McReynolds, J. Ament, B. Koch, P. Britton, N. Shane, N. Bertschy, A. Schiff, E. Sternberg,
J. Port, M. Cantrick, G. Overson, N. Apel, B. Merrill, J. Brizzie.
Third Row—C. Farquharson, C. Falope, M. Moquin, M. Boethelet, V. Roberts, M. Taylor, M. Vollmer, A. Haug, E. Rasnick, J.
Stroub, J. Biskind, E. Armitage, J. Schlenker, M. Andersen, M. Page, C. Kunimura, L. Anderson, J. Bose, S. Chow, L. Dom-
rese, L. Volckman, B. Carpenter, J. Bosch, P. Kerr, B. Naylor.
Fourth Row—S. Evans, B. Hickey, F. Kelly, B. Butterworth, M. Krick, M. Kahn, C. Bucknum, B. O'Grady, M. Hirsch, S. Werner,
Miss Addenbrooke, B. Byse, M. Rohner, H. Caithamer, J. Schultz, B. Kivowitz, J. Van Allen, M. Talbot, E. Zipperstein, R.
Schiller, L. Kenter, J. Stauffer.
Fifth Row—B. Cleereman, J. Toerpe, J. Beers, F. Risler, G. Stevens, J. Langschwager, A. Yavitt, L. Tountas, S. Winer, D. Lewis,
B. Vandercook, L. York.
Bottom Row—A. Reiss, E. Balaban, G. Harrison, L. McFarland, E. Salmon, S. Bogich, J. Slosson, N. Leighton, E. Seels, B. McKichan,











Top Row—S. Evans, J. Langschwager, J. Sussland, A. Andersen, B. Koch, M. Walsh, N. Bertschy, N. Shane, A. Willis, B. Traver,
J. Van Allen, M. Page, J. Biskind, M. Fenner, B. Northcutt, B. Kivowitz, N. Apel, J. Reitsch, A. Blair.
Second Row—L. Carlson, Mrs. Kirkland, B. McCulloh, G. Bosch, A. Haug, M. Vollmer, E. Rasnick, J. Toerpe, M. Krick, J Stroub,
E. Seels, N. Mills, L. Domrese, M. Smith, D. Weens, Mrs. Bovbjerg, M. Rubinow, M. Scott, C. Hicks.
Third Row—J. Moquin, H. Taylor, S. Harris, M. Boethelt, C. Bucknum, P. Britton, L. Edgar, G. Urick, Miss Weiler, B. Dooley P
Kerr, M. Kahn, R. Rohde.
Fourth Row—M. Meyer, B. Butterworth, J. Schlenker, E. Armitage, E. Balaban, E. Salmon, S. Bogich, J. Slosson, D. Lewis, R
Coats, G. Stephel, M. Elder, B. Eggleston.
Bottom Row—B. Steele, E. Cheatham, C. Hasbrouck, G. Harrison, L. McFarland, M. Andersen, C. Kunimura S Chow J Bose
J. Schultz, M. Rohner.
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Top Row— B. Moehl, J. Schlenker, A. Davies, G. Urick, S. Marks, E. Seels, A. Schiff, P. Cline, M. Werre, A. Smith, S. Evans, H.
Warsaw, B. White.
Second Row—Miss McCaslin, C. Alkan, M. Kuebler, L. Tountas, B. Naylor, M. Hirsch, J. Van Allen, B. Buckelew, C. Giroux,
Miss Healy.




Top Row—B. McCulloh, M. Newsom, F. Auliff, B. McKichan, S. Leon, A. Rothermel, G. Urick, E. Seels, M. Walsh, M. Adelberg,
A. Schiff, M. Mayer, G. Overson, M. Cantrick, S. Harris, M. Rohner, J. Port.
Second Row—R. Sinkus, B. Buckelew, L. Volckmann, M. Andersen, C. Alkan, H. Taylor, B. Carpenter, M. Rudolph, M. Scott, G.
Harrison, G. Kabica.
Bottom Row
—J. Pollock, F. Risler, M. Boethelt, C. Bucknum, M. Taylor, Mr. Cousins, J. Jackson, J. Youmans, S. Evans, V. Roberts.
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Top Row
-J. Carney, M. L. Oberwise, A. Andersen, B. Koch, Mrs. Johnston, G. Overson, M. Foley, B. Steele, B. Hickey.
Second Row
—J. Stauffer, J. Slosson, J. Moquin, D. Lewis, M. Taylor, E. Houghtaling, B. Cleereman, C. Falope.





The dance group is an extra-curricular activity which meets one evening each week.
It is open to any girl in the college who enjoys creative dance and its activities
become purposeful in that the members of the dance group provide the choreography
and dance performance in each of several programs presented by the college during
the school year.
Several girls from the dance group are pictured above: top row—M. Taylor, L.
Kenneth, N. Apel and Bottom Row—A. Wilson, A. Luetscher, S. Leon, and S. Evans.
TOU
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The Athletic Board organizes the sports program at N.C.E. With Mr. Hardy's
guidance the above girls, Joan Schlenker, Aileen Haug, and Mary Lou Oberwise
(President), plan a program of hockey, volleyball, badminton, and basketball games
for our enjoyment and participation. The eventful individual competitions we enjoy
as spectators and participants, as well as the exciting team games, were arranged
by the Athletic Board. The Board provides practice times for participants, schedules
games, and appoints a score keeper for each event. The cooperation of all National
students made this year's sports program very successful.
Out in the wet morning grass
We run and jump,
Happy to be young and alive and free.
The sounds of the hockey stick against the puck
Mingle with gay shouts and the music of birds
To shatter the morning silence.
Or indoors we hear rubber soled shoes
Scuffling on the smooth gym floor,
The whizz of a badminton bird striking the racquet,
And during a basketball game we watch
The graceful movement of muscles
And shout with surprise when a ball goes into the b

The arrival of a new season
brings with it the excitement of
new sports to many a Nationalite.
Spring and badminton made their
grand entrance together this
year, arousing athletes to a
series of spirited tournaments high-
lighted by a banquet in April at
which coveted trophies were pre-
sented to the outstanding teams.
From basket ball and badminton
to archery, the teamsters and spec-
tators alike have enjoved a lively
season.
An exciting round of intramural hockey and
volleyball games terminated in a grand finale this
year—a thrilling exhibition game played for the as-
sembly. Enthusiastic cheering led by class cheer-
leaders spurred the teams on. Though only one team
could be victor in the sense of defeating all others
at volleyball, every team triumphed because of its
outstanding spirit of sportsmanship and fair play.
The National athletes, while playing their best
this semester, have found that everything sacrificed
individually would be in vain without that all-
important factor of teamwork to pull them through
together.
Student spectators have had reason to be proud
of their teams this year.
CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY TEAM
Top Row—M. Newsom, M. Eisenmayer, J. Schlenker, B. Armour, M. Fenner.
Bottom Row—C. Johnson, S. Bogich, J. Stauffer, D. Bakkom.
CHEER LEADERS
M. Kahn, F. Risler, J. Reitsch, M. Sundt.
CHAMPIONSHIP VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Top Row—J. Sussland, B. Koch, V. Smith, H. Malott.
Bottom Row—R. Culver, M. Scott, A. Blair, A. Andersen.

Morning.
Here in one sunny corner of America
A flag is being raised
—
The red, white, and blue flown to show its glory to the azure skies,-
And while many rows of bright, clear eyes watch with wonder and
admiration,
It unfurls gently with the gentle wind.
These many rows of bright, clear eyes—blue and black and brown
—
Can see farther into the distant future
Than adult eyes, which perpetually seek the answers to the questions
of life.
We of today shall never know what the children see and marvel at;
We can but hope that their visions of the future
Are visions of peace and of a world where brotherhood reigns.
Then let us shape tomorrow to these ends.

Top Row—S Leon, L. McFarland, A. Rothermel, E. Salmon, A. Smith, M. Bidwell, H. Scott, F. Pehrkon.
Second Row -M. Fenner, S. Werner, P. Kerr, R. Schiller, J. Stauffer, C. Johnson, L. Domrese, M. L. Rudolph, E. Norckam.
Bottom Row—M. Miller, M. Oberwise, A. Luetscher, P. Park, B. Cleereman, M. Roth.
\
N.C.E. offers scholarships each year to thirty juniors. These
scholarships are awarded to students outstanding in character,
scholarship, and student teaching. As a result of their fine efforts
in meeting these standards, the above girls were given an oppor-
tunity to further demonstrate their excellent abilities. Their record
has proved the faith and confidence of National was well founded.
Scholarship Gi
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1. Jungle enchantment 3. Too heavy? 5. Why?
2. That's where I go to school 4. And so 6. Wheeeeee





The very air is pervaded by the color of it,
Brightly painted scenery is stacked against the gymnasium wall
And in the corridor hangs racks of sparkling costumes.
To see National on the night of the big performance,
Its lighted windows spilling forth gold into the dark night,
To hear the girls' tinkling laughter like a hundred tiny glass bells,
Is to be transported to fairyland—a fairyland of sounds and colors.
Music fills the halls with gaiety,
Before our very eyes the dance mixes many colors to form a lovely,
shimmering, spectrum,
Finally, with pomp and ceremony the stately Queen is enthroned amid
the cheering throng.
Festival time!











In observation of the tradition of many years, the gift processional was the initial
event in the Thanksgiving program. As in the past, these gifts will help make Thanks-
giving a day in which more children will have something extra to be thankful for.
A series of readings, given by the Drama Club, under the direction of Miss Mc-
Caslin, brought us to the sharp realization of how much we, here in America, have
to be thankful for.
As the lights of the assembly darkened, our attention was focused, by candle
after candle, on readers, who took us back into the past, to a hungry Europe, to a
tired China, and to a troubled world, in an attempt to show us that we in America
must count our blessings.
The choir, under the direction of Mr. Cousins, and the chorus, under the direction
of Miss Hunter, sang several beautiful and deeply moving songs, which brought this
memorable program to a close.
ristmud
Th is year's Christmas play began with the singing by National's choir of several of
the most beautiful and best loved carols. The play itself brought to our hearts a better
understanding of the thought behind each gift we give at Christmas.
The play was Legend of the Juggler," a medieval pantomime recounting events
which took place in a monastery in France on Christmas Eve. At the traditional
Christmas service the monks reverently offered the fruits of their year's labor: a
lovely stone Madonna, a poem, or an oration. Jean, the Juggler, who had no ma-
terial gifts to offer, gave the best and most sincere gift he had—himself.
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an AMERICAN TRADITION
With each year of constant progress and faithful adherence
to the traditions of " Originality and Distinction", Pontiac
remains the Master Engravers to America's Schools.
The Pontiac proven technique of modern methods of
reproduction by experienced craftsmen; the employment of
the most modern precision equipment; the artistic abilities
of our art and layout departments are Pontiac helps in
publishing a successful yearbook.
All of the personnel of the Pontiac School Publications
Division are proud of their participation in the publication
of your yearbook and express their appreciation for the
splendid cooperation by your staff.
Pont
812-822 W. VAN BUREN ST. • CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS
Telephone HA ymarket 1-1000
HAS BEEN THE KEYNOTE of Rogers yearbooks
for forty-one years. And it will continue to be our ideal, because respon-
sibility to see that your publication is well printed is shared by the entire
organization.
The Rogers tradition of sincerity and quality has been
recognized by many schools as a security to the institution and an in-




























471 2 Oakton Street
UNiversity 4-4640
Skokie 3881
We call and Deliver -:- Same Day Pressing









Fine Printing and Engraving
UNiversity 4-4880
1939 Central Street EVANSTON
We aim to take CARE of our own..
... the way any proud parent does. And we see to it that
our service is one of the extra satisfactions of owning a
beautiful Chrysler. We train good men to put as much
pride and craftsmanship into servicing your car as the
builders put into building it. We use only genuine replace-
ment parts, factory-engineered and tested, and identified
by the trade name MoPar. After all, as we see it, it's our
business to keep your Chrysler as sweet-running, exciting
and wonderful as on the day you bought it.
BRADSHAW MOTORS, INC.
721 Green Bay Road - Wilmette
"Chrysler-Plymouth service that matches
Chrysler-Plymouth engineering '
'
_A Oreadured Ifflemento of College ^bayA
your personal
National College mug
Personally yours ... a superb China
mug bearing vour nickname, graduation
date, and the National College seal and
crest. It will be among your cherished
mementos of college days.
Miniature mugs, $1.25 and $1.75
1726 Orrington Avenue, Evanston.
Phone Gr-5-7200
a
Say It With Flowers
OAKTON FLORIST
1600 Oakton Street GReenleaf 5-1498
Evanston, Illinois














Even a part -time
























739 Green Bay Road
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
Telephone Wilmette 404, or 5302
Station of Friendly Service
CAMPBELL'S
Formerly Tommy Airth's









Popcorn - Karmelkorn - Popcorn balls
New Orleans Pralines - Nuts
and Ice Cream
ORDERS TAKEN FOR PARTIES








For Perfection in Floral
Arrangements, Consult
on -yavilU
When its important that your flower gift convey a very personal
message of love, friendship, admiration or sympathy ... let Don
Saville interpret it with an exquisite arrangement of cut flowers,












Evanston at Fountain Square and 315 Howard Highland Park at 539 Central
Parker "51 " sets . . . Voted most likely to
succeed in college classes and business
offices
sets from $17.50 to $80
CHflnD L€R'S
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER






D. S. LYMAN, PHARMACIST
Physicians Supplies:
Prescriptions Exclusively




China, glass, and gifts
107 Central St. EVANSTON
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
UNIversity 7770
^Jlte oCittie ^J^nit ^liop





"Station of Distinguished Service"
534 Greenbay Road
Ken. 5930
Engravers of Die Cast
Bakelite and Rubber Molds
Steel and Brass Stamps
Kleen-Kut Stamp Works
Engravers and Die Sinkers






E APPRECIATE your patronage of the past year
and hope to retain your continued good will.
Yours for Quality and Prompt Service . . .
SKOKIE VflLLfy
Phone Enterprise 1616




A. Holum & Sons Co., Inc.
CHICAGO








1842 S. Pulaski Rd.
2>,]istinctive
Our New Plant is Equipped For Com-
plete Production At Peak Efficiency
And Lower Cost













SUPERFLAKE" GRAPHITE & GRAPHITE PRODUCTS
GRAPHITE, all grades
GRAPHITE GREASES
COLLOIDAL GRAPHITE, in oil or water
PIPE JOINT COMPOUND




CORE WASH PARTING COMPOUND
CORE PASTE CARBON RAISER
INGOT MOLD WASH
MOLDUKO CORE & MOLD PROCESS
SUPERIOR FLAKE GRAPHITE CO.
33 SOUTH CLARK STREET * CHICAGO 6 * RAndolph 6*7939
MINERS*IMPORTERS*MANUFACTURERS
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